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WHERE SOUSA GRADUATED;h • the work* of the greatezt mas- cannot br said that Mr». Langtry ia

£; sævSSS rrSHfibut 2 generation hence it will be re- noted for their good look*. Misa L.fie

tnre Besides, the great question inter- tien for beauty has followed her from 
woven in its absorbing story can never the Pacifie Ooaot, aniÿ ha* been well sus- 
J » ft has not rested since the1 tained here, besides Miss Blanche Bur- 
Great Teacher first pronounced it and ton, a young and exceedingly P™ttr5’v"°a 
inculcated the moral leeeou which was man, will form with Mrs. Langtry a 
Its answer. This drama in its essence quartet of .beauty seldom aeen together 
lb a deeply engrossing exposition of the on the stage. Mrs. Louisa Etdridge has 
oft-repeated plea for equal responsibility also b«n'8pe'“Uy Palme? to
oi both sexes for violation ol morality, of Mrs. OnmmiigB, Mr^ M. Palmer is 
But Mr. Grundy has- strengthened Ms ar- authority for the ato
gument by indicating that these viola- J. Richman lu/'&oauP ^,* “f*” aJ 
tiens, which invariably entail suffering forded the “ part of Ms Ufe. In the 
to the weaker sex, are also productive play Mr. Bichman to a typical .New 
of bitter wrong to others wholly inno- Yorker a part which he will doubly 
cent. They follow the Mosaic doctrins, play to the life: while in Mr Eben 
which ordains the visiting of the sins Plympton, Mrs. Langtry is sure to have 
of the parents upon the children. It a leading man who will do justice to 
;s because of this feature of his drama the important part entrusted to Me 
.tint the author is able to place before hands, 
nie public the figure of an innocent wo- 

forced to accept humiliation as her 
birthright. And it is by reason of the 
presence ol this pathetic picture of 
wroiiged innocence that the play makes 
such an appeal to sympathy, as few, if 
any, other works of the kind have made.
It must not be imagined, however, that 
the play is didactic^ it at all, to any 
offensive degree. On the contrary, eo 
real do the joys and Borrows of the peo- 

the stage seem to be, eo absorb
ing are the situations, and so true the 
art of the author and the players, that 
the great lesson only comes home to the 
audience alter the final curtain, but 
then it cornqe with such force that it 
is not soon forgotten, 
said of “ Sowing the Wind ” : 
the greateet sermon ever preached on 
Hosea viii,, 7.” And The Boston Tran
script is responsible for the warning 
that “ he who fails to see it does him
self an unpardonable injury.”

Grand Opera House !
APRIL 9 AND 10

I
O.The Historic Band lu Whose Banks Bi 

Bose From Obscurity to Hts Pressât 
Position.

Cai
Iu- a few days the famous MarineBang 

will begin, a tour of^the country, says 
the Washington cornsjxmdent of 
Boston. Transcript. This will be tig 
first time the band has left Washington 
since it made the tours which were tbs 
foundation of John Philip Sousa’s for. 
tune. The Marine Band has an odd hie, 
tory. It had a chauce beginning nearly 
a century ago. Tradition has it that 
a . Yankee ship captain kidnapped a band 
of strolling players near Naples and 
brought it to this country with threats 
and promises, but the records of the 
MermeWiorps at Washington say that 
the baud was brought to this country 
by Lieut. Archibald Henderson of ths 
Marine Corps. There were thirteen o| 
the musicians, and promises of a varus 
nature “were made to them when they 
were brought to.America on a war vea, 
eel. These promises, it is said, tiny 
thought were tmt fulfilled, and they de, 
.manded to be Tetm-ned to their native 
laud. The demand was denied, and they 

, , , , remained in the marine barracks, classfi
That imp of good-natured, harmless fjed jp the service as “drummers and 

deviltry, “Peeke Bad Boy,“ will make fif „ ^ paid as enlisted men. They 
his re-appearance at the Toronto Opera Imd uo leader, and the position of “m. 
House this week, commencing to-morrow ms fiUed by one or another ol
(Monday) mght, together with his pa, them illdmerently.
Ms ma, Me chum, the German, policeman, The rLrat recognized leader wa* John 
the grocery man, and last, but by no j Clnbb of the sloop Lexington. H* 
means the least, his girl. With a served from Ang. 14, 1816, for nine year* 
strengthened cast, entirely new scenery, alld Jjt. wa8 followed by a lengthy list 
and costumas, a re-vmtteu plot, a 0[, celebrities down to John Philip Sousa, 
clever company of specialty performers. wh(Awa#. leadeP Irom 1880 to 1892; thS 
manY attractive features added, the proj. FraueiuHi, the present bandmaes 
piece itself so altered and improved as t W;ho will lead the baud when i« 
to be almost new, scarcely a vestige of ks <our 11
the former production remains, with the wa„ tbe mogt famoue ol all tS|
single exception of the name For the baudmaetere. in }aet he brought 
tost ien. yeans this p ay has been before baud to thttt etftt„ 0I- perfection in play, 
the public. As is well known, it is a ;ug which made it possible for him ta 
dramatization of the famous bad boy orgaujze his own band on the repute, I 
sketches written by the Hon. <>e»rge tion of the Marine Band and capturj
Peck of Milwaukee, editor ol the country with it) as he has done. Ant
Sun, and at one time Governor ol Wiscou- <j«nerve<l the success which he has
sin. The entertainment is now in three achieved. He was bom to be a baud 
acts or scenes. The first act still retains leader, aud particularly to be ban£ ' 
the famous grocery store kept by Schultz. maeter ol the Marine Band. His fathei 
the German grocer. The second act wa, a merabei. o{ the band from 18gj 
shows Major Peck’s home, and the last, ,lntil 187tt and yOTUJS John wae bo3 
the picnic scene at Clearwater Woods in witbin sound of the Marine BarracS 
Milwaukee, Wie. The leading charac- He enlisted at the age of 13 yean and 
ters are the bad boy, Ms chum, his girl, 6 months and served his appreuticeahls 
and his pa, the servant girl and the doc- iu mueic until he was 21. Then he wej 
tor. AS Mr. Peck says : phe coun- into the world to seek his fortune s|
terpart of tM^boy is located in every a musician. He wae playing in a Phil* : 
village In the land. He is wide awake, delphia band when the position of baud, 
lull of ginger,and is ready to crawl under master al the Marine Baud became v*. 
the canvas of a eircua or repeat a hun- calk Sousa was known as a fine m* 
dred verses of the Testament in Sunday gjciaUj aud he was recommended strong*
School. An exchange mjys he >* S ly tor the position when Schneider wig
mischievous rend has a good heart, and is Charged. The post was offered to

^ed ldh^r mirh^m^’ % 
œ t £ » SKJSSS ~ accepté S S
m>mrle-,f™tt^Lthpeîk%œa.torie»ae.uî wLtington ured to begin and end with 
mirably illustrated Peck s stories, sus- ,ai lOT the drills of the Marine Cornq
taming a wonderful fidelity to the ” ied tbe position that the reri,
scenes and language of the original t , , i» the armv hold M
■ketches, j£'Tclllar it was detailed from time to time to

"pfek’s B^Tbov ’” U nre^ntod by the P|a-V at the White House on eeremonisj 
B d f07’ occasions until its position a* the Pretl-

Atkinson comedy company, should from dent.g band wae rerognized by law, aud
^0WU nZU , Lu’ rtll heri hf wm an allowance was made to the musician* 

diences. During his stay here he will for their work at official receptions. It 
bother his pa make love to Ms girl, ie not a wrv ,arge allowance, to b« 
get Me chum into scrapes, make ths jx>- lact th| band „ compelled
hcemau s life a burden to Mm, and play t work out 0, hours if its members 
tncks upon tbeGerman groceryman, un- wieh tu make a fair livin,. And jjj
til that getnleman becomes frantic. A ^ pBrtly for pelt that the band is nowj
lowers of fun should see him, and all a toSr. The tours made unds*
people who have a fit of the blues should tiouea were very profitable.
666 . t?°’ ,or, with Me able assist- Under the original law providing fog
ant* that boy can, knock any blues high- the enlistment of the members of the,1 
armtban the “^1^ratlTe kite. band,the pay of the bandmaster wae f;i4

The company is a strong one. Some ed at $7ti ^ moatk for the first fivè 
ol its principals are no doubt well yeara of aerTice; $81 per ruonth for th<' 
known to the theatre-going people of fyears, and bo on with an in*
Toronto, namely, Mr. E. M. Kyan, the crease oi $1 per month for each five 
German comedian, who enacts the char- year period. First-class musicians were 
acter of Schults, the Dutch grocer, whom to receive $34 per month for the firs* 
the Bad Boy makes the victims pf all 5 years, $86 psr month for the next 8
his jokee. years, and so on with an increase of $1

Mr. Ryan ia the gentleman who per mouth for each five year period fois 
was selected to play the part of “Cap- lowing. Musicians ol the second-clas* 
tain Mishlir” in “One of the Finest” were to receive $20 per month for the' 
after the retirement of that eminent first five years; $22 for the -next fivl 
comedian, Gue Williams, and is an art- and then an increase of $1 per month | 
ist of ability. for each five year period.

Master Willie Cushman, the “Bad Boy,” to these sums tbe enlisted men of ths 
is a son of the great minstrel, Frank baud were allowed by the law of 1868 
Cushman, and is an excellent singer and an additional $4 jier month each iot 
dancer, and certainly jrossesses the talent playing at the White House and la ths 
of his famous father. publie grounds of Washington.

Miss Josie Mitcbell-Vickere, last sea- For this extra money the band give* 
eon’s “Tagge” in Neil Burgess’ “Country free concerts at the White Lot and at 
Fair.” plays the part of “Jimmy Duffy,” the Capital grounds one* a week during 
the Bad Boy’s chum, and what the Bad the summer, and each week it gives *
Boy fails to do in the way of mischief free concert at the Marine Barracks. It 
Jimmy does not forget. plays at drill every morning at the ban

Mr. Samuel Cutter, as Mr. Peck, is a racks just as any other enlisted band 
character actor and tenor singer of note, would do. This is about the only bit 
and was last season oue of the principal of military or naval discipline to which 
attractions with Bailee * Hart’s “Later the men are subjected, though. Most 
On.” of them are married and live outside ths

Mr. Archie Deacon, late of Rice's barracks with their families. They res j
“1492,” an excellent singer and dialect eefve rations from the Marine Corps Id
comedian and a dancer, pre-eminent In Hen of quarters. To eke out their sals I
in the part of Duffy, the Policeman, is aries the members of thre band play a*
meritorious as an artist aud a strong entertainments, both public and private,
favorite with th* lovers of Celtic Wit- ,u Washington. They have an orebet-
tieisme. tra which plays for dances, and a large*

Miss Annie Janes, as Mrs. Peck, is a orchestra wMeh plays for larger enter- 
prima. donna ol note, last season one of tainments, and sometimes the entire band I 
the principal attractions of the Norcross plays for a show of some kind. When 
Opera Company. there to a big gathering at Washington

Miss Maud Scott, as Jimmy’s Girl, al- —a convention of any sort—the band is I
ways ready to assist him in his mis- very likely to be employed to play march
chief, is a elevqr little comedienne and*, music. Sometimes the band gives a coni j 
singer. - cert at a Mill or theatre. ..! ■

Miss Mabel Bonner, as Henry Pecks 
*Glrl, is another valuable acquisition to 
the company and ie an excellent little 
artiste and dancer. V

The celebrated Chickenng Quartet |s 
also with the company.

Frees the Herman.
Lawyer (to client)—I defended you 

once before—let me see, was it not a 
case of swindling ?

Client (warmly)-Of course it was ! 1 
paid you thirty marks, and got six 
weeks notwithstanding!

s

ONE WEEK ESS MONDAY, APRIL 1st,
Every Evening at 8.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.
•^PIHST TIME

Of the Remarkable “Sex Against Sex” Drama, from the 
Empire Theatre, New York.

2 NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

THE SOCIETY EVENT OF THE OEM Hon.

SOWING '

Engagement for three performances only of the 
celebrated English Actress, “PECK’S BAD BOY.”man

Sub-CThe Toronto Will Present a Rollicking 
Play ftor Their Patrons 

This Week.MRS.
LANGTRY

1r DIRECTION
CHARLES
FROHMAN.
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Professor Blackie 
“It toPresented by the Same Capable Company of Players that 

Made the Drama a Fashionable and Artistic Success 
in the Principal Cities of the United States.

Supported by MR. EBEN PLYMPTON and
excellent company inan

200 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK.
50 NIGHTS IN BOSTON.

A MEMORABLE SEASON IN LONDON. GOSSIP Mrs. Langtry In “Cesslp.'’
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 

April 9 and 10, Mrs. Langtry will be 
seen at the Grand Opera House iu a new

entitled
The piece is by Clyde 

aud Leo Dietrichertein. The 
of the play to laid at Trouville, 

during the season, the characters being 
princijially American* summering there. 
Mr». Langtry will play the part of a 
charming American woman, a divorcee; 
marries again for the second time, who 
in the course of the play manages to 

dear friend from repeating

An Absorbing Story of Human Interest to Touch the Heart. T 
Brilliant Literature to Delight the Cultured Ear.
Dainty and Colorful Costumes of the Georgian Era to Charm the 

Artistic Eye. _______ ___________ _____________

four actacomedy in 
“ Gossip.” 
Fitch 
scene

A Comedy of American Social Life By Clyde Fitch 
and Leo Dielrichstein.

IC V’—Bonbon Transcript. Sale of seats begins FRIDAY, APRIL 5th, at 10 
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50,“The Greatest Sermon Ever Preached on Hosea, vlll., 7.”— 

Professor Black ia a.m. save a very
her own bftter experience* in the divorce 
court. While the piece to purely a com
edy of a very light and attractive 
tore, there to still a thread of serious 
interest running through it. The first 
act transpires on the yellow sands at 
Trouville, and a very pretty «cens to 
promised, with the blue sky and wide 
expanse of sea and the chateaus and 
towers of Deauville in the distance. Soinp 
touches ol realism have been provided 
for this act which will undoubtedly ren
der it especially attractive. The rest of 
the action of the play takes place in 
a hotel andi In one of the villa» at 
Deauville. The entire action of the piece 
goes rapidly onward, with scarcely any 
lapse of time between the act». New and 
elaborate scenery has been especially 
painted for thq production oi Mr. Richard 
Mansion. For . the presentation of “Gos
sip” Mrs. Lapgtry has engaged a spe
cial American?comjiany. The cast is dis
tributed as follows :

Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Langtry ;
March, Mr. Hben Plympton ; Mr. Barry, 
Mr. James U6 Piggott ; Mr. Stanford, Mr. 
C. J. Richma* ; Mrs. Stanford, Miss Effie 
Shannon ; Mè. Cummings, Mrs. Louisa 
Eldridge ; Clara Cummings, Miss Eleanor 
Barry ; Myrjam Stanford, Miss Blanche 
Burton ; Dr. Robbins, Mr. W. T. Lovell; 
Gaston Bernay, Mr. Ivan Watson ; Col. 
Cummings, Mr. J. Steele ; Hallows, valet 
to Count March, Mr. T. P. Williamson ; 
servants, Mr. Holden Chandler and Mr. 
J. Topper. ; . •

The play was produced under the per
sonal direction of Mrs. Langtry, assist
ed by Mr. Clyde Fitch, at Palmers 
Theatre, on Monday, March 11, and has 
just closed a successful season there. Of 
course Mrs. Langtry’s appearance in a 
new play means new and' elaborate 
gowns, and she has not neglected any 
opportunity to gratify the tastes of her 
numerous admirers among the ladies in 
this direction. As soon as Mrs. Lang- 

\ try decided to produce “ Gossip ” she 
cabled to Le Ferrie re of Paris, ordering 
the gown» that were necessary for the 
piece. As the period of the play is sup
posed to be the summer season at Trou
ville, which is the most fashionable of 
European Catering places, especial at
tention has been paid by Mrs. Lagtry 
and the ladies of her company to the 
coeituming. It is believed that the 
gowns of Mrs. Langtry, which arrived on 
‘*La Normandie,” will embody Le Fer- 

- tier’s ideas of what fashions will prevail 
work in Grundy Vdrama has brought her at Trouville next summer. Conpequeiit- 
higbly-flattering rewards in the warm ly, the ladiee who see Mrs. Langtry will

In fact be able to get valuable ideas concerning 
every part,pulpes all the critics be pare- the forthcoming styles. It is hardly ns- 
tic, is in thoroughly capable hands, ceesary to say that these gowns will to 
‘•Sowing the Wind” is a play for all. elaborate and costly, as Mrs. Langtry* 
countries and for all times. It has unimpeachable taste in the way of gown- 
that indescribably “solid” quality that tag is well known and recognized, it
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na-
be all that is claimed for ft ft ought 
to be a safe prediction that it will 
prove a* much of an artistic and fash
ionable sensation here as it did during 
its 200 nights last season at the Empire 
Theatre, New York, its nine weeks in 
Chicago, and Its brilliant 60 nights in

ist of the most polished school of histri
onics. Miss Mary Hampton, to whom is 
entrusted the trying role of Rosamond, 
the singing girl, was formerly leading 
lady iu the famous Boston Museum, and 
is now one of the most valued players in 
Mr. Charles Frohmau’s employ. Her

their wings into dreamless slumber. Now 
it may seem incredible, but one of these 
monstrous creatures Hastened itself on 
Mrs. Potter’s bare arm during the sleep 
walking scene and sucked her blood until 
tbe audience was almost hysterical. Mrs. 
Potter’s eyes were closed and she was 
so absorbed in her part that she appar
ently did not know what a terrible jiart- 

one of Ike Best of Metropolitan Critics ner «ht- had in the act. Shu went 
Cast in ted In His Fraise of Her-Dnse through her part superbly, and as

- Bernhard, H.r On,, Feere In HU- * £ ^id‘2

larjr Bell’s Estimation A Stor, Atto ltraBgeiy exhausted after the scene
rerr.ESU2.ee ef Lad, Macbeth. and presently fainted dead away. Now,

!..  I have seen strange things in onr 18
New York, Mdrch 29. Last evening months’ tour, those poisonous rates of

had an opportunity to study the great- Q,lua, daring the plague coming upon the
»st actress that America has produced, stage and dying under our feet and 
in matin z this statement we have ac- other things; but the queerest and most 
turate memory of the achievements of horrible episode I ever witnessed was the 
{uraie memurj . vampire bat of India drinking the life
Charlotte Cushman, Mary Anderson, Ada bloud q( Ladj Macbeth,” and Mr. Bellew 
Behan, Clara Morris, Fanny Davenport «vipgd tbe perspiration off his brow and 
»ud the lesser performers, such as Geor- called hastily for another brandy, 
gia Cayvan, Viola Allen, Virginia Har- --

j t nn,j Marie Wain- People who did not secure in advanceBed, Julia Marlowe and Mare Wain for tL# Herald Square were
wright. But, after e g cmable to- do more than get in. No^seats
ïlaims of all these actresses to the ap- were to had for love or money. Mns. 
plause of the public, the conclusion is Potter’s old friends in fashionable soci- 
|Heritable ;that the finest actress ety were assembled in great force and 
brought forth in America to Cora Or- bought out the house. There were over 
nuhart Potter. You may not have been 50 applications for the boxes, and the 
convinced of this fact at The Herald successful occupants of these loges repre- 
Square last night. There is a strange, genterl a capital of many millions. Geo. 
occult quality in Mrs. Potter which ap- Mould’s family filled one box and the 
peals only to those who have made a ocher, were held by folks scarcely less 
lengthened and intelligent study of the wealthy. The parqqet and balcony were 
drama. Site is like no other player. fijje dby people well known in society. 
Occasionally she has a faint resemblance a,ad even the family circle was occupied 
In her rejxwe to Eleanor» Dose, and in by people who will be affected by the 
her dramatic fury at times she recalls income tax. Tbe Patriarchs’ ball is not 
Sarah Bernhardt; Yet the woman to more exclusive than the “Herald Square” 
original. She is queer, she is subtle, was hist evening, and, although Mme. 
khe is out of all fashion of the times! Kejane offered a new play at Abbey’s, the 
8he does things in her own way. She carrjagee of Murray Hill assembled 
arrives at effects with a method that arotmd Manager Evans’ bouse. Mrs. 
no other jieraon would adopt ; but to pQtter is the only member of fashionable 
the writer’s mind there to no- doubt what- SOciety who has declared genius on the 
over about the fact that so soon as we etage, and the social set to which she 
become acquainted with Mrs. Potter’s pe- belongs by birth and marriage intends 
cnliar style she will "be universally re- t(> stand by her in this new venture, 
cognized, as the greatest player in this HILLARjY BELL,
country, the greatest player in the Eng- 
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE.lish language.
cate this conservative jonrual in a state-
meut which at the present time seems gydeey iirendy's «rest Fla,, “Sewing the 
rush aud impolitic. It to me™1y a“ Wind,” the Attraellon at This Home
dividual belief which declares that, after Tha week.
Dime and Bernhardt °“r ca°“‘r^ UntoB* a large number of ttoc leading
woman, Cora Potter, 1» the greatest 01 cr™» are bauded together in
“ft'This 'time "t he writer does not ex- the promulgation and prrpetoation^ oi 

lire PotUT’ae0 career during part Wintl'^to oue of the mort_ rrtnarkabto

,"5S S Æ'AÎ!f.“S S™
and^ caroage.^ «2 lli cost several cri- tof to* Grand Opera Ho^e for one week, 
tics thedr positions. When she played beginning to morrow niffhC with matl 
Anna Svlvester iu London the author of neea Wednesday and Saturday, and To 
tli? ni a V Wilkie- Colline, wa» the only roaito playgoers will therefore have an 

' England wlS, had the courage to opportunity uf judgmg W toe ™- 
assert that her performance was a per-1 Its jretoor, byduey Grundy, stands 
feet interpretation of the character. The among th» first four English dramatists | 
chief critic of India, he of The Calcutta now wnting for tfos A meneau stage, 
Englto'iunan, wrote such au enthusiastic and petoapa draws more |'0Jal-*lB® i
review of her performance that the pro- aaiJr th® others, which is one jprietor of the^paper requested him to judging of » writer s success. Much | 
modify ittf panegyrics. The critic iinme that is new and thoughtful to claimed 

office under the for taOs? work/ of his. and its phenomenal j 
, irnw4 jf Potter was’ not a genius success in, New' York, Boston, Chicago, ' ,“dge o? dramati“ artg Thto London and everywhere it ha» thus far , 

strange actreaf had similar experiences been presented together mth the amount 
in California, where the most renowned of coirtroveray it has given rise to »™l,nK 
of western critics cast his fortune on1 sociolugists and playgoers ^enerallv, 
♦fee, dta of her eeuiiu against all ha- would seem to easily justify the claim. ^ and b^piil ca“i«f tlï day Mrs. A bald outline of its plot shows that it 
Potter ie one of those extraordinary goes mainly for rie interest to the 
performers that arouse to its intensity endungtolas-a between the sexes, but its 
toe enthusiasm of lovers of the noble d.scussiuus of social P~btoms are ad- 
art of acting. Conventional Judges' of nutted to be deft and dehcate and to
the drama cannot undexst^h^ me- be worked out m * ****** Htlrtoîv 
thods. She outrages truditiuu. Nobody central.ee-, emotional interest Itastoiy ; 
tluit has ever trodden the stage,walks wr.tlett around a type of pure and , 
like, reads like or expresses emotion like tj-ue^ who fighte si^u8l^hlI

aj: undeiinablo agamrt wrongs and imputations and 
2o®QCG oivt of tho conflict a noble ana • 
lovable- character. The- play concedes her 
a. triumph fo-r pure and independent 
girThuod. Mr. Brabaecm, a tender-heart
ed: and Avealtby widower, has undergone 
a, painful episode in his early life. Lov
ing a girl joined Helen Gray, and be- ! 
tag forbidden by his father to marry ] 
lier, he lived with her until she justified ; 
his father's objections, as he wrongly j 
supposed, by bring unfaithful to him. j 
Froon. thedr illegal union came a daugh- j 
ter. whose existence is unknown to the j 
fat ner. The girl, Itosamand, becomes a ; 
celebrated singer, and at the time ' the i 
story opens is in love with Ned Annee- ! 
Ley, the adopted sou of Mr. Brabazon. | 
The latter employs a friend to investi- ! 
gate feer family history, and learns that !

of illegal parentage. This he !
refusing 
girl’s ”
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Boston this season. The many and var
ied types of character study with which 
the play abounds will be in the hands of 
an entirely capable company, under the 
direction of Mr. Charles Frohmau. First 
on its roster is the name of a talented 
Canadian, J. H. Gilmour, who has a well- 
earned reputation as a consummate art-

approval of press and public.
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“Oh, my! Johnny’s g-one and fell in
Thank tlie Lord ! He’ll break the 

jee, and then we can draw water !”
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He—May I sit down and talk to you 
just a minute ?

She—I’m afraid not—you see I hare 
an engagement two hours from now.

it

her. Yet she jxw«eases 
quality that catches the intelligent, ar
tistic mind aud satisfies it. It is pro
bable that during her present engage
ment Mia. Potter will cause great war
fare between the critic*. There is uo 
half way opinion to be offered about 
her acting. She is either a genius or 
a nobody. Some folks will declare her 
to be a great, some will pronounce her 
to be a bad. actress. The writer of 
tikis ^paragraph has no hesitation in as
serting that ebe is the finest actress in 
America.

The other day I asked Kyrie Bellew 
what was the strangest thing he had 
in the course of his tour round the world.
The actor thought steadfastly for 
meut and said : “Mrs. Potter’s per
formance of Lady Macbeth iu India. I
was nervous about tlhe piece and went , ,
iu front when the sleepwalking scene was accepts as ground for 
on The stage. According to Mr. Pot- j to permit the singing
ter’s directions, the house was in almost i marriage with his adopted sou, who is | 
complete darkness its only light #in- I dependent on him. Rosamond, herself, • 

/hig from thv candle which Lady Macbeth j opposes Nedb suit on account of < her , 
carried in her hand. You know they birth, net washing to bring humiliation j 
have those huge and hideous vampire bats upt*:> 5moq bv fha- stain that ia upon her ! 
in India, filthy, enormous things that name. Theu fallows a dramatic argu- | 
suck a man’s blood out when he sleeps meut between the girl and Brabacon, 

What wae my horror to upon thv problems at issue, known as the 
the famous "Sex Against Sex” duel, ond

HP
<3

A Feminine Problem.
There were Just two^
As neighbors knew,

Both fair unto the sight;
Each had such grace 
Of form and face 

That compliments seemed trite.

Each had a chanoe 
And learned to dance,

And also learned to play.
When either sang 
Her praises rang,

And man would each obey.

T Mose—Look liezh, Abe Joheelng! 
fired of vo’r callin’ me “Shorty, f* 
jes az tall'res yo’ sin, only mah Ulln» 
am concealed in de curve ob man laigfc

To the Pelc by Balleon.
In the meeting of the Swedish Acs* 

demy of Sciences at Stockholm on IeD- 
rtiarv 18 the aeronaut, Andre, read » 
paper about his proposition to reach tW 
north pole by aerial navigation, tid 
argued that the conditions for » 1» 
loonist are most favorable from evejT I 
standpoint. The present highly deveh 
oped technique of aerial navigatioi ■ 
would enable a balloon rising at ~SPlt* 
bergeu in the early summer to take t» 
vantage of the warm aerial currenl 
blowing northward at this season, ana th 
to finish the trip apross the unexplored 
arctic regions in,about thirty days. “ 
estimates the entire expense of his voy 
age at about $35,000. His argument 
were listened to with considerable m 
terest, aud it is likely some action win 
be taken in tlie matter.

More Illfllcalty.
Bax—Is your new poem 

French ?
Tatrley

publisher just bow.

ii

BOYBAD
I

a m/j- But one could speak. 
And fame would i 

The other learned to sew. 
The first one wrote 
Some works of note— 

The other liked a beau.

the agti■eek-r
hud ths

* Ottawa,
province, 
has- had 
Position, 
juaud ae 
[or 2724 
have

; IN ALL HIS
One talked at length 
Of woman’s strength.

The place that she now took;
But that was nought 
The other thought—

She could replace the cook.

One learned the tricks 
Of politics—

In that way sought for fame.
While she would roam,
To makp a home 

Was all the othef’e aim.

With virtues rare 
Each maiden fair 

Was started, a» here «aid.
Now which, think you—
Pray answer true—

Which one wa* sooner wed?
—Chicago Evening Pest.,

LATEST PRANKS.
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^Afghanis
■An be n

iu the night.
observe thre 1 of these fearsome creatures 
fly iu the window of the darkened thea- ; whk-h, at the uépipent of Brabauou’e ap- 
tre that evening, and. attracted by the parent triumph, (results in the discovery 
candle light,make straight for Lady Mac- that she is his oVu daughter. This is 
beth. Î have never seen any winged only a brief expedition of the plot, aud 
thing eo horrible as those bloodthirsty of e ourse cun give^ no idea of the adrnit- 
bats. They are huge iu size, hideous iu tedly rare dramatic excellence of 
iippi*urance and are held in terror by j Grundy’s work. Th^e period of the play 
natives and foreigners alik«*. They can | dates back to tbe Georgian era, gives 
bite without pain, and while drinking j many opportunities Kpr picturesque effect 
the viçtun's blood, they fan him with j in scenery and costuming. If the play.

SHAFT NO. 2.”
ubimsii1 i rimnaBiaiifiiiiiiiiii him i«”

HFirst Time Here of the
Great Electrical Drama,NEXT WEEK after the /’

Lougtresa—No; it’s »fte* *
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RE-WRITTEN AND 
STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE.
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MATINEES TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY.
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NIGHTLY THIS WEEK, 
STARTING MONDAY, APRIL I.
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